A recent advisory notice published by the ministry of AYUSH, [1] India in April 2019, on non-involvement of AYUSH experts in AYUSH based studies that are conducted and published, attracted our attention due to its implication on the current status of policy and practice in AYUSH research. We present this letter as our opinion about this important concern, and highlight pertinent factors that objectively evaluate the situation and hope this would initiate active discussion among major stakeholders and bring awareness about this issue.
The AYUSH advisory notice appears to be an admonitory response to sources of weak evidences in AYUSH research. Patient-specific treatment modality in AYUSH, specialized methods of drug preparation, ensuring proper delivery of intervention, knowledge of drug-medicinal herb interaction are some of the bottlenecks where presence of AYUSH practitioners alone can help research teams to make informed decisions and hence their involvement is highly supportive and even can be considered mandatory, without which we may run a risk of poor study designs.
On one side it may be true that non-AYUSH researchers and inexperienced AYUSH researchers who conduct poorly designed studies, with weaker interventions and publish weak evidences tarnish the validity of the time-tested traditional AYUSH practices, on the other hand we must also consider those factors that lead to such questionable reporting. Evidences produced from any well-designed study, conducted with good rigor and reported transparently must be accepted whether the defined outcomes of the study are favourable or unfavourable. Non-involvement of AYUSH researchers may be one such causes leading to poor studies but we must also inspect other motivational factors behind conducting and publishing such ill-designed studies.
In western countries where AYUSH is not so well-established, researchers still conduct research related to AYUSH streams. In this context, yoga deserves a special attention as yoga and yoga-based interventions are widely used as a tool for mental health and other ailments.
Guidelines for AYUSH and Non-AYUSH Researchers for Designing and Reporting Research Studies
Letter Yoga is a complex multifactorial mind-body discipline and a way of life. Similar to other AYUSH disciplines, a number of decisions must be made in order to develop a disease-specific protocol that includes style of yoga, dosage and frequency of the intervention. [4] Wherever needed, suitable customization to suit the needs of target participants should also be recommended. Most western studies consider yoga as a form of physical activity and design interventions with a fewer sessions per week that lasts between 60 to 90 minutes. They are generally followed up by unsupervised home practice with poor adherence and might lead to weaker evidences. [5] Therefore among all the non-pharmacological interventions of AYUSH system, yoga is more likely to suffer from non-involvement of competent experts.
Apart from these, in India, the situation appears to be more intricate. It is a well-known fact that publication output is associated with career advancement and also it is being mandated by institutions. Where number is the benchmark, lower quality is no surprise. We must account for such publications which come under the category of poor reporting. It should be highlighted that AYUSH researchers especially in India too are not spared in criticism from other scientists, the main reasons highlighted are poor designing and reporting of the studies. [6] It is also emphasized that studies published from India tend to be more favourable. [7] We need to balance the under claims of studies conducted by non-AYUSH researchers and also over claims of studies conducted by AYUSH researchers. Even though guidelines for good clinical practice exist for Ayurveda, Siddha, and Unani medicine, they have not been established yet as standard reporting guidelines such as CONSORT statement. [8] CONSORT is followed internationally to access the quality of reporting in scientific publications. So, even if these issues of poor study designing and reporting are highlighted, the problem will remain unless we develop, follow, and use in review processes such benchmarked reporting guidelines. This, we think is as an urgent need in streamlining AYUSH research. Once such a framework is published, then all other individual discipline-specific factors could be accommodated and quality measures can be devised. As most of the research works culminate in publication in various national and international journals, absence of policy documents which recommend a set of criteria to be considered for publication, disable editors to take an informed decision.
The following are our recommendations as immediate next step forward: AYUSH can play an important role in realizing the dream of 'New India' by providing quality health care to its citizens. At present we are witnessing a highly receptive environment where the value of AYUSH systems in healthcare is widely recognized. However, such gaining acclaim and receptivity should be guarded with high quality reliable scientific evidences and AYUSH researchers must come forward to shoulder this responsibility.
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